
Hotel Pre-Opening Package 
 

 
 

Let MYL take the strain away from your hotel pre-opening, by allowing our 
copywriting experts to do the writing for you.  MYL has been entrusted with 
the responsibility of content development and localization by Clients in the 
hospitality industry for over 14 years. We understand the frustrations when it 
comes to pre-opening projects and, with our experience producing content for 
our Clients, we have created the following “Pre-Opening Package” for hotels 
looking for content assistance from a respected language vendor.  
 

Your Pre-Opening Content Package Includes 
 

1. Accommodation 
✓ 200 words for each room category (up to 5 types of room)  

2. Facilities 
✓ 300 words  

3. Dining  
✓ 300 words of enticing gastronomic description  

4. Offerings (Opening offer x 4)  
✓ 400 words for each offer to attract targeted travelers from around the 

world  
5. Hotel Description  

✓ 700 words of enticing description of your property  
6. Hotel Brochure  

✓ 2,500 words for leaflets and takeaways  
7. Questionnaire x 2  

✓ 300 words each for feedback from customers staying at your property  
8. Hotel Presentation  

✓ 1,500 words to enable you to create a stunning presentation 
9. MICE  
✓ 1,000 words for venue description to be printed and published online 

10.Press Release  
✓ 800 words to announce the official opening of your hotel  

11. In Room Welcoming Letter  
✓ 500 words  



 
The comprehensive package shown above can be difficult to manage 
internally when there are hundreds of tasks on the “to-do” list, which need the 
marketers’ attention to every detail, leading to a smooth and successful 
opening. Our Clients outsource content related matters, including copywriting 
and translation/localization to MYL to ensure the quality of output, and to free 
them up to focus on other important areas. 
 

Book Your Pre-Opening Package Now 
 
At MYL, we bespoke project scoop based on the requirements provided by 
our Clients, yet in many cases, marketers may not have the luxury of time to 
compose the list of requirements, which is why our team has created a 
“Pre-Opening Package” for the convenience of our Clients in hospitality. All 
our Clients then have to do is brief us of the tone, style and overall feel of the 
content they wish to create. 
 
Over 10,000 words for only US$4,500! 
 

If the items in the above package do not fit well with your requirements, 
please email sales@mylglobal.com and we will be more than happy to 
customize a package just for your property.  
 
 
Terms & Conditions:  
1. Pre-opening package is applicable to all Clients with no regional restrictions.  
2. Package can only be used by one property. Bespoke packages can be created if 

copywriting is needed for more than one property.  
3. There is a free one-time revision to the first draft of the content produced by MYL 
4. Translation services are NOT included in the package, but can be added as a bundle 

promotion at additional cost.  
5. MYL suggests a minimum of 3 - 4 weeks to complete the copywriting of content.  
6. The package does not include design and/or typesetting of any material provided by the 

Client. 
7. Pre-Opening package is based on English copywriting only.  
8. If the total word amount of 10,000 words is not used there is no rebate payable to the 

Client. 
9. The pre-opening fee is payable in advance, is non-refundable, and does not include bank 

transfer fees that the Client may need to pay its transferring bank.  
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